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Shw-Load "Lmitations
St Exceeded by Majority

of Vlotor Trucks.
Mhany States adopting legisla-

regulating truck tire equipatqat
Sesprying heavy leads on publie

authorities are becoming
) active in checking up

,se"that load limitations are not'

ibiet the plan Arst used by most
3tse having such 'reguations,
Aeepel officers when they suspect-
Ia operator to be piloting a load
hove the maximum, nailed the"e der and all proceeded to a pub-
saes. In. the majority of cases
luck was not overloaded and
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the tire equipment was of the correct
rise and type. So, coniderable in-
convenience, not to say expense, k.a
aunnooeesarily involved.
Aceording to:a truck tire,eftlibl, of

the Firestone Tire and Rubber Com-
pany" tAra to now comis Into gen-
eral use by these States ta Ingenious
and mostpractical machine known as
the loedoaietr which Is a combined
,idk and weight indicator. Placing
one beneib each asle the truak and

I letifted clea of-the rend and
oft-the sa e weighed. Whe thit

opbteatUiss aleted tha t~pe and
elsoe theis hecked tame see it
same orno within the-taG law, for
the weleh ro 'ed.
These Willow not only enable ths

authoritie. to eatorse the lAw. aq
asslet Ia lts preserve.n , but they
bring out -the a eetiag fact that
truck tire dealers are demonstratiug
their qualifications as 'transportation
experts, for intances are rare. if not
nonexistent. here the truck's tire
equipytent has been found out of ac-
cord with* State regulations, or the
wrong aie and type according to the
standard of transportation engineers.
This is not surprising, for the truck

tire dealer of today, when ealfed upon
to supply new equipment. first maker
a careful analysis of all the condi-
tions under which the truck must
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am Muskies from pI*14k to bas
& his own uastfmnent aedbcyele.
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yea of that 1.ttair .

operate. The roads on which the
truck must travel, its usual type ef
load and the trIck's capacity are
Joedv coneplired and .tben, having
beas his deiaion on tables prepared
by tire and transportation engtneers,
the tirk dealer recommends tac type
of tite-cushions or pneumatics-and
signifies the ccrrect as for front
aid rear wheels respectively.

In this way not oaly is the taterest
of the public served to the tnt of
clos ce-operation In ' the n&tt.r of
hibway preservation.-but the 4uvest-
moat the trek. operator has in his
truck Is *rotected, as well, when
equipped with the proper sli aad
type of tire.

Record Law In Form ,

A Dennsylvafta state law provides
that all garage owners shall heep
a record of all motor vehicles brought
to them for repair.'storage, or other
purpose. For each transactioe in the
sale of second-hand automobiles, an
affidavit, with full details, must be
fled with the local police and the
State Highway Department.
Boston has the distinotion of bav-

Ing the first garage for the storage
and repair of . automobiles. which
an opened In the spring of 1899.
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o J. Biondi, who itil reentI
in Los Angeles, ias ope'od the i
northwet opposite Stenleigh Cot
enoe shod mnea nmuh to pataeus
ought modern and well located.

The four .foors of the buildini
space for departament, other than
hop Is in operation, and a 40i4y*t
tobearid.

Mr. Blondi will Per*ally s
garage and guarastes all .

UNDERINFLATION
GREATEST CAUSE

OF RUINED TRES
Prudent Motorist Should
Gauge Air Pressure and Get

increased Mileage.
What effect has summer beat on

tires? Here is a timely warning
against reducing air pressure in
your tiree on a hot day. experience
shows that te most of the heat gen-
erated in a tire comes from the in-
side of the tire, and is due to friction
and constant flexing. The amount
of this beat increases with underin-
Bation.
A test made of a $-Inch cord tire

run at thirty .nies an hour t' two
hours at the standard seventy pound.
air pressure, with the temperature
of the *ir t.6 degrees Fahrenheit,
increased the temperature of the tire
to $6 degrees and the pressure to
only 76 degrees. Pow ti degrees in
temperature, pressure Increased only
5 pounds. To obtain an iporease of
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of the new garag, which is thor-

f will house 400 cer. with apaple
storage. A well-.iupped repair

a stock of acessorios andi tires is

upsrvise the managemnn of the

1$ pounds pressure, it would be nec-

essary top have a tempe ature in-
crese of 70 degrees over normal.
This, of course, is inprobable an*
clearly broves that the motorist has
little to fear from Inereased tem-
perature.
Other teste, also in the Miller Rub-

ber Company's laboratories, have
shown that it is possible to double
this increase in temperature br cut-
ting the norala ,inatlo. pressure in
half. This is due to an increase in
internal friction causee ty running
the tire soft.

Radiation. of course, carries out a
certain portion of surpens seat. This
is easily seen In the ract that the
tire suddenly stopped is cooler on
the outsi4e -than on the inside. Re-
volving through the air cools a tire,
though up to a certain point heat is
generated faster than it can be
thrown off.
By redueing pressures, the in-

creased fexing of the tire creates the
very condition which the car owner
wishes to. guard against. It is un-
derinflatlon even during the hotteet
days that ruins more tires than any
other cause. Recommended pree-
urte are safe even during the At-

test days of the summer. The mo-
torist can well aford the time needed
to gauge the air pressure in his tires
for the sake of greatry increasee
mileage.

. A sitteen-horsepower passenger
automobile In Germany costs 100,000
marks or more.
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Amalgamated Tire Stores Corp.
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SEMME MOTOR CO.
.AunoWb& Painkag

Is True Eonomy
HE average man will spend a couple of

thousand for a car, drive it for a year or
so, or until it begins to look rusty and
ragged and then sell it for a few-hundred

or trade it in on a new one.

He never has the idea of having it..ainte, the'
top renewed, the curtains replaced, the bent
fenders straightened, or the body dents taken V
out. He never thinks about the economy of this.
He never thinks that the old car can be made to
look and run as good as new.

But It can; let Us go over your old car, give you
an estimate on what it will cost to paint, it and 1

fix it all up in apple-pie order. *

W To be sure of getting the best and'most for your
b money, have your work done the "Somae'' Way,

At a --'uuu m w we aia for the
.

ateafe of ar arn whil yees is Prald ,

SEMMES MOTOR CO.
Main "W0 613 G&N.W. A


